
EDINBURGH TRAM PROJECT 
FINANCIAL CLOSE PROCESS AND RECORD OF RECENT EVENTS 

COMMERCIAL - IN CONFIDENCE 
EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER FOISA 

Executive Summary 

Since selection of the preferred bidders in October 2007, tie Limited has been involved 
in complex and lengthy negotiations with the bidding consortium to conclude the 
contractual arrangements for the delivery of the tram system. During this period, the 
governance machinery has been applied to ensure that the approval requirements of the 
Council are fulfilled. 

Most recently, the Council received a report for its meeting on 1st May 2008 which 
described the progress made. The final contracts are now concluded and ready for 
signature on MiW MiY iPPJ]. The final terms differ marginally from those anticipated in 
the recent report of £508.0m, with the capital cost now standing at [($13,iml£$1$.'1'11j], a 
sum which remains well within the available funding of £545.0m. 

As was noted in the recent Council Report, underlying costs have been subject to the 
firming up of provisional prices to fixed sums, currency fluctuations and the 
crystallisation of the risk transfer to the private sector as described in the project's Final 
Business Case. The finalisation of the contracts required further amendment for similar 
reasons, resulting in the marginal increase over the most-recently reported cost 
estimate. Offsetting the increased cost is a range of negotiated improvements in favour 
of tie and the Council, in the areas of programme delay mitigation, cost exposure 
capping and more advantageous contractual positions. [Qlhir ·ijijc;ijiiji] 

In addition and as is normal in these circumstances, there is an imperative to bring the 
contractual matters to an efficient near-term close in order to mitigate against potential 
cost exposure and programme delay, which could represent a material risk. Tie has 
recommended that the final terms negotiated represent the best result achievable for the 
public sector and that the council should authorise tie now to proceed with the contract 
close. 

Tie Limited has maintained a focus on the competitiveness of the developing contract 
terms to ensure they remain best value and are fully aligned with relevant regulations. 
They have confirmed to Council officials that the final terms of the contract meet these 
parameters. 

Works on utility diversion works continue on time and to budget. Works in Leith Walk 
are now coming to a close and earlier than planned completion is anticipated for the 
works in Shandwick Place. The construction programme for the tram system remains as 
previously reported with revenue service planned for July 2011. 
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(1) Background and record of events 

This document is intended to be an objective synopsis of the evolution of the lnfraco 
contract suite negotiations in order to put on record in one place the key events and to 
support approval of the final negotiated position. 

Preferred bidder selection, business case approval and Wiesbaden 

BBS were appointed preferred lnfraco bidder in October 2007 along with CAF as 
preferred Tramco bidder. The procurement process and evaluation was conducted 
under normal rules of public procurement and the appointment decisions were 
approved within the project governance structure. 

In December 2007, the Final Business Case was approved by the Council and 
appropriate delegated authorities created to execute the project. A series of negotiations 
culminated in a meeting of senior representatives at Wiesbaden when the contract price 
was concluded within the business case budget of £498m, supporting revenue service 
in Spring 2011. This became known as "the Wiesbaden Agreement". The anticipation 
was that Close would be executed within a few weeks allowing for the Xmas break. 

Continuing negotiations, Rutland Square and Award Notification 

Negotiations in the period from October to December 2007 were conducted in a 
constructive if robust manner. However, from January 2008, it became increasingly 
concerning that the BBS consortium was operating in a manner which militated against 
an efficient Close. The behaviours included lack of competent senior commercial 
management involvement, leadership on commercial as well as legal issues by BBS's 
lawyers, lack of a cohesive approach between the consortium partners and their use of 
different law firms, consistent re-opening of apparently agreed positions and lack of 
focus on important matters in favour of volumes of detailed points. 

A consistent additional problem was the under-performance and unhelpful approach of 
PB. This was critical as PB needed to enter into the tri-partite Novation of their design 
contract. CAF played a more constructive and passive role. 

Extended negotiations took place in which the prevailing theme was the attempt by tie to 
remain close to the draft terms which supported preferred bidder selection in the face of 
attempts by BBS to improve their position. These negotiations led to a further summit 
meeting in March 2008, when a further series of lines were drawn. This "Rutland Square 
Agreement" included different (offsetting) cost and risk transfer terms which drove the 
overall cost to £508m. The delay in reaching close meant that revenue service could not 
now commence until July 2011. The negotiations at this stage were substantially driven 
by Siemens. 

Both the Wiesbaden and Rutland Square Agreements were documented and signed by 
senior representatives of the parties. Tie proceeded to report to the Council that terms 
were agreed and that Notification of intent to award letters could be sent to the 
unsuccessful bidders. This was duly approved and the letters were issued on 18th March 
2008. De-briefs with Tramlines and Alsthom were held in early April, which were based 
on the terms agreed at Rutland Square. 
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Period to Financial Close 

Negotiations over detailed documentation continued, although BBS's approach 
continued to cause concern and delay. On 24th April, senior representatives of BB and S 
visited tie and marginal residual issues were agreed. The meeting concluded with 
confirmation that all terms were agreed and the final documents should proceed to final 
legal quality control and then signing on 2nd May. 

On 30th April 2008, in a telephone call to Willie Gallagher, BB (Richard Walker) requested 
a last minute and largely unsupported price increase of £12m. This was at the final point 
before the pre-agreed timing of contract approval for signature. No such request had 
emerged from Siemens or from CAF or indeed SDS. The anticipation had been that the 
contracts would be signed on 2nd May and a preparation period of 36 hours was needed. 

An emergency meeting of those members of the Tram Project Board who were available 
plus tie I TEL I CEC representatives was held on 30th April. The options available were 
discussed and it was concluded that we should deploy tough tactics, but not stonewall 
the BB request completely as it was felt that the alternatives were likely to be worse 
notwithstanding the intense frustration at BB's tactics. 

Final process 

BB senior management visited Edinburgh on 5th May 2008, met by messrs Gallagher, 
Mackay and Bell. Their support for the price increase was sketchy and confused, 
focussing around an admitted failure on their part to assess or control their supply 
chain prices,£ I€ movement and a claim for underwriting of central demobilisation cost 
which they had allocated to their bid for Phase 1 B in the light of a more cautious view on 
the execution of 1 B. 

All signs pointed to last-minute unprofessional brinkmanship. BB claimed their costs 
were actually £17m wrong, but that they had reworked internally to arrive at £12m, 
casting further doubt on their credibility. There were veiled threats that failure to meet 
the demand now would force BBS to seek every opportunity to create claims during the 
construction period to achieve their financial target. As a matter of record, tie is 
comfortable with its contractual position and the experienced people recruited to 
manage the contract effectively. 

The 5th May meeting culminated in a proposal from tie that tie would : 
• Absorb £3m of additional cost in return for tangible contractual and risk 

improvements ; 
• Agree to meet BBS allocated demobilisation costs of £3.2m in event that Phase 

1 B does not proceed 

The BBS response on Gth May was disjointed (different responses from different senior 
people in the BB team). A series of meetings involving messrs Gallagher, Mackay, Bell, 
Fitchie and Bissett concluded that a formal latter to BBS in the form of an ultimatum was 
needed to bring matters to a close. In addition to the continuing delay and attendant 
costs, and the unpalatable alternatives to concluding with BBS, there were concerns 
that Siemens, CAF and PB may also seek price increases if BB were seen to be making 
inappropriate progress. 
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A letter was sent to BBS late on Gth May which reiterated the tie proposal described 
above. A response was received on 7th May which proposed : 

• A payment of £9m to BBS 
• Further examination of the contract terms surrounding the design management 

process 

The letter was silent on tie's contractual requirements. 

A combined meeting of the TPB and tie Board was held (as scheduled) in the morning of 
7th May. The meeting reviewed the position thoroughly and concluded that the approach 
which best protected the public sector's position would be to seek a conclusion with 
BBS within their demand for £12m. 

Conclusion to negotiations 

Ft1rtber oegpti~Poi iere tpo~µle~ Po ,~ ivij ,~ NJ,, ,oij irt c1gpeptc1ij1e qpot1µijipo 
rei9~e~i m~e fioc11 termi oegqtiiteg reflegt c1greemevt ijy tie IJotre,ieg t9o~iger,tipv 
ijij~ ¢qijijijggijt ¢&$t tjijijgl)iitiijg iij tgttjtijJqt g~ijly Pt&gfg$$ t& CQOW~ctsigijiijg; 
1m1>r&vemeotio terms agij cappfgg &tc&stexp&sqtes. 

1··· ••••••'"¢e11ij'lii$~t1qo••~PP4$ &tie wi11•• P~t ~ $eoe$••&t 10¢eotive••lj&ijiji P~Ymeot,••&'lier 
the life pf the ¢p11iil p11 i9hieveme11t pf iie¢"ieij mi1eiti11ei. xhe iggregite 
¢Pi w111•be••r1im••11,m1•. 

2. ••••••Phase1•Bcosta11ocation• .... tiewi11••uhderwrite demobiUsatioo••costs••aHocatedto 
Bb~$g 11 ,ijJbg Iii ~i~ io ttig evggt tti~t e,~,e ti ij&e$o't Pt&¢eeij. rnhe 
qtjijotqm i$ tJ . .?m ~"ij tbi$ wi11 P&t ~e pij~ijjf Rbijie 11 ~&e$ Pt&¢egij. 

xbe 1ogevt,iic1t,po ~pot1i ijljpµJg it1PPPrt Pisr,mme iijberev9e. iv rett1ro f Prtbe 
tioiotii1 ,meo~meot,, tie bii ,egt1reij j r,oee pf im1>rivemevts tp the qpotrc11 term, 
c111g rii~••prpti1e••: 

11 ••••••immediate con1ractc1ose 011preferredterms••f ••i11••&t tieii••Preferreg••P&iitii11i••10 
theltifri¢P 9Potriijtwhi¢h were µoijerqt1ew bi ae1 i11ij theirliffiei w&cug be 
i¢¢eited. iij i qpoieqijeo9e, the ¢Phti¢t eie9t1t,po ¢io irP9eeij f Prtbwitb. the 
ijp9t1meot$ cpoc1t1geg i11p1µge tbe Review c111g Peiigv NJjrjjgemevt e1,o 
,rr,11eeme11t~ w~ic~ ,~~iit mc111c1gemevtPtt~e ~e~iev ,o~ cgv~evt~ nik jllg 
wti~¢b ¢jme$ a i~.im ij11&waijce 10 the ;~. 'l'beiear1y ¢1&$e al$& ,t111e, 
eiteoijeijJegjl j11g mi11igemeot9&~ whi¢h jre j cPmi&oeotitthe ti-~m ;~ 
j119wi11¢e f Pr Pveri11 PrP9rimme g,1iy. xhett111oi11g rite pf mioigemeot j11g 
leg,1 gp~ ii goo1m 1>er mPotbi iP i ,,vivg pf go.~m f go.$m vtPlll~ c10$e Aver i i 
tr~ wee~ 1>en9ij. mhe risk pf c1111 tt1rtber1>nceJlltre,ie,trPm the ~i~~eri,ge ii 
ais<> mjtigate~. 
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2. ••••••~1i111inati<>tj§f••r1,~•<>t••g1a1tn,••ar1,1tjgfr§tn••W§~sQtj~~~~¥••±••¢1§,1tjg§Qt•~b•, .... 
M<>~i1i,~§tj itj~ A~vitjgi 'At'§r~, Q§tjtrit itj~ Wiivitjg ~tjY! ~"tit,,111,tjt ~§ g,ji111$ 
Prr,11,, gWii ti, i ¢1,i" firjijrj91i1 mn tP th, jprjtri1;t mi11ig,mirjt it th, 
1rjfriHP ¢9gtrijt. 'f'bii qr,it,i @11 immidiii tPtwirdf 1ppij1rjg ti¢t1i irjd thi 
iviidinP, pf diffipµ1tiii in deilirjg with imrn,diit, ql@imii i1>t1riPt1i or ptberwiie· 
"JJe ~"~••"Pt~eeij ijptifiegpf c1ijv••p1c11m~t9•·~~,•·~Ptt~ere ~c1ve ~eeij••~Pme .... 
~~ffigQlti,$ itj ~b, ,~tly WP~$ Wbi¢lj pqQI~ b~v~ gijijtj 0$, t§ ¢1iim, itj]b~ ti~ijds 
pf i ijit,rmiijgg ¢9rjtri¢tPrfArj Plltn11, might~@ 1" th,ri"g' pf tt.Qm 2 tt.§m. 
'l]hii wpµ1g ij, r,iiit,dI ijlltth, rjiw igr,,m,ot,1imioit,i th, riik. 

3~ ••••••~c1ppine µr••roagreig~temegt 9p~t e~ppsure §forreasonsthathavebeen we11. 
r~ti~~t$~~ Pr~vi<>µ,1y, ~tj ,jpµ$Qt, ~JJ$t$ itj t,i~tiµtj i tti~ m~~$ r~1"$~tijm~nt 
pl'i¢itjg i$$9mPti§ij. 'l]bij QRA ill§~Jµrggtn i~Pvi tb~ ~i~ pfi¢ijJ<> ¢qy~f~be 
iiPPiPr,. ~~i hit, igr,,gtp ¢iP thiit ¢1iim l111g,rJhii h,igi11g it 11.im 
riit11t1rjg••1" i••iiv111g pf gQ.$m. 

1~ ••••••entrvof cAF intoconso..t1umt while wel¢9mirjtJ the••entry••§t gAf irtt§••the 
ppg~prtipm bec;c19~e pf irnPrPve~ GPQ~P~Mrn c;p~e~ipQ, tie ~"~ ppgperrts ab§pt 
tb, ,;<>Jiijtiil i111p1i¢iti9tj$ §f i$pij9t$ §fth, 111,¢tiitjijl'll. ~i$ tiiv, tj<>w 
¢Pofirm,g thiY! Mii f91,9w th, t,rm$ r,<1ii1,g ijr 1,,rimPvirjg ,x1;,iiivi 
ijjgpJijtiqrj Jiijjijjgijlgjijrjij •• jpiti. 

1ij••~Mmrnc1wit~e••1c1te••pr1pe Pre~sµre,rPrn 111tigser••1erser••c1ri~'"s trPm~~e1r91c11me~ .... 
$Qppty gb~itj Pt,$$Qt, b~$ ~ijijtj pqtjtiitj'~ ittl~rn t l§lliJiitb i fµrtb~f igt,~tn,gt tbat 
tii MU Qtjggr'\lVJ'i~g ¢<>gtitjgitjt1 i ggro§lji1~,iti9tj ¢§it$ §fg3;i111jf Bb~ii li ~<>i$ tjpt 
PrP¢"g Mth ~ffl$. $9m,tgim 2 t3mlPf ,x,;<>illri$ hiv, ij'i" r,mPv,g/pf wtii1;6 gq;Jm 
ii eipllqit1vrit1i¢ted 1rj tbe ;g ittd the bilitt¢eti1>riie11ts eittir@i 1>ierimme l'iik 
whiijh hii ,n illowirjqe §t~a.am in the ;g. A rintJe §tidd,tioni' q11it1irttifiible 
e~PP~Pre~ c1re "'~P e~1m1ijc1te~. ~1thPPs~ the tµij~1ijeic;~c111egee sPrrPPQ~i"s e~c1se te 
rijmiiij$ftti,r,i$ itj itjt,gtiqtj tP pQr$Qe thi$ aggres$ive1r, sQstaitJing cPtlfidetjce that 
Phase 1 a can••beftilided and••delivered. 

'f'hi 11et reit11t ii tbit tie hii rjieotiited i ¢ii6 ittd q§11titteittt Pri¢i im,ndme11t1rj 
tiv§µr ot e~Poiqre ei,mirjitioo whiijh it1bitiotJij11r Pffsets the maipril pf the 1>0Pe 
amendmenti 

'l]i, WQlllg r,¢Pmm,oij ttii th, ijijge,t ij,Jo¢r,ii,g ti i9¢Pmmpijit, th, igr,,g ¢i$h 
imerjdm,11t pf tt~mttlml; i11ij thit the riik ¢9rjti11giojr ij, iojriii,g ijy g~;~m tP 
iP¢PmmPdite thi ¢qotJrjeeot ~hiii 1 ~ th,n redt1¢id ~v tP;$m tp refle¢tthi 'iwer 
eiPPitil'e t§ r§iij re,tJit,tement ¢9it. 'l'hii w111 resµtt 1" thi 9vera11 buijeet mpvigtJfrom 
~$Q~rnt9~$1~.tm.i1t~9µ9~ c1••pc1~e iµ~g••~emc1ge tPrtP~~erfegµc;t19ij••1ij the••ris~ .... 
¢qtjyig,tj¢y, it WPQld ~e 1eI$ re¢<>mmetJdatiptj that the ~a1atJce ~er~tain~d a$ getjera1 
risk aHowalice. 
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(2) Alternative approaches 

The last minute demand by BBS was the worst form of unprofessional negotiating 
conduct. However, an evaluation of tie's alternatives concluded that there was no 
commercial alternative which would better protect the public sector's interests. The 
evaluation was performed with input from DLA. 

A summary of the alternatives is as follows : 

A. Siemens to restructure consortium by incorporating a new civils contractor 
B. Tramlines re-introduced 
C. Full-scale re-procurement 
D. Project termination 

Tie would have been entitled to terminate the BBS consortium's preferred bidder status 
because BBS were seeking to materially change the price. 

(A) Siemens led consortium 

The process would involve : 

• Siemens exiting BB from the consortium 
• Identification and presentation by Siemens of a new consortium 
• Re-qualification by tie of the new consortium 
• Re-engagement on the contract suite 

The implications included : 

• The timescale is likely to be around +3 months if matters progressed reasonably 
well. Programme will move out by this extent. 

• There will be important changes to the current lnfraco contract terms to 
accommodate 1) passage of time ( eg programme, design & consents, MU DFA 
interface) ; 2) requirements of new contractor (unknown). 

• No guarantee that the revised consortium would adhere to previous deal and a 
strong likelihood that both consortium members would seek increments for 
inflation and other factors 

• Probable need to re-assess SDS Novation Agreement (driven by SDS) 
• Presumption that CAF will happily go along with this and not seek incremental 

costs 

Although unpalatable, this was the best alternative to completion with BBS and we 
could reasonably expect both CEC and TS to be supportive given the level of investment 
already made. 

A financial evaluation pointed to cost risk of c£9m but with material risk to the 
downside. 
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(BJ Reintroduce Tramlines 

Tramlines were an entirely credible partner and the preferred bidder decision was close. 
There were no knock-out defects in the Tramlines bid. However, Tramlines have recently 
won the Manchester extension work and may not have been willing or able to execute 
Edinburgh simultaneously. 

The process would best involve: 

• Tie terminating BBS 
• Tie revising the original Tramlines contract to accommodate tie's preferred (and 

reasonable) position as reflected in the current lnfraco contract, but with all 
undesirable concessions removed 

• Agree a one-month "hot review" by Tramlines to confirm all material contract 
terms or flag variations ; if parties in the same ballpark· 

• Finalise all material terms 

The implications included : 

• The timescale is likely to be around +6 months if matters progressed reasonably 
well. Programme will move out by this extent. 

• There will be important changes to the current lnfraco contract terms to 
accommodate 1) passage of time ( eg programme, design & consents, MU DFA 
interface) ; 2) requirements of Tramlines (unknown) 

• Introduction of entire Tramlines Proposal replacing BBS's version and need to 
align with design and ER's 

• Loss of other advantages perceived to be in BBS proposal which supported their 
selection as preferred bidder. 

• No guarantee that Tramlines would adhere to previous deal and a strong 
likelihood that they will require increments for inflation and other factors ; 

• Probable need to re-assess SDS Novation Agreement (driven by SDS) 
• Presumption that CAF will happily go along with this and not seek incremental 

costs 

A financial evaluation pointed to cost risk of c£22m but with material risk to the 
downside. 

(CJ Full re-procurement 

This is the worst-case alternative short of termination. The procurement programme 
would extend out to around +1 year, adverse programme and cost ramifications are 
inevitable and it may be difficult to generate sufficient market interest from the limited 
number of possible players, including those rejected under the current procurement 
programme. Notwithstanding the extent of public investment already made, it is highly 
questionable whether the public pound is best protected by embarking on an immediate 
full-scale re-procurement. CEC and TS's support for this approach is unlikely. 

A financial evaluation pointed to cost risk of c£28m but with material risk to the 
downside. 
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Recommendation 

A range of second order issues was identified, further reinforcing the relative 
unattractiveness of the alternative options. Over and above all of the analysis, is the 
loss of revenues from delayed service commencement and the delayed flow of 
economic benefit. 

Against this background, tie's rationale for supporting the final deal is set out below. 

~ 'lj~, 1,t, prig' Pr,~~llr, tmm l:Jilfirie,r i:J,re,r ,ri~irie trqm t~,,r91~im,~ ~L1pp1y 
gb~i11 Priiiijr, ti~i ljji~l i§otijioi~ ~t tt~m I iimJ. lim, tiim t i~mJ§f 
,iPPiMr,$ biv, ij,i11 r,mPv,g, itvm,ijb tP.,m i$ ,xp1i¢,t1y t11i1;tig i11 tb, <lRA 
i11~ tbi ijili11¢iti1>riii11~i e,11,ri1 Pierimrn, n$~ w6,¢b bii i11 iHPwi11¢, Pf 
lt·tm i11 th, ;RA. ; rioee Pf@~~,ti911@1 q11qµivtifi@ij1, ,~PPiµriij it, iii§ 
e1immate<1. 

, 1i ebiij, 11I1>r§gii~i tb,r, ,i 11§ iiP§iµr, tp tbi gJ.~m ~imPijiliiit,911 Piirni11~; 
1r1 l:J ~9,~ri't PrPG,,~ t~, pc1fmerit 111 ~e99ffl, , r,~11~tI 1111111, ,~~ ~ Pnripiple 
~1r,~~reijtij~1,,1,~·••§9me Bbij,e••11••ijy11~••ii,tij••im~o~gemeot~o~••1egjl) jre .... 
~~,§r~e~ ii ~b, f tiji, 11 iyijgit iijt i~b,rt ,~,,igo i§ffi §f ilm ~1 11 M~rgh 
iPPI jijg PPti11pjlly µtilil,$ WPr~i}ir, ijpJ]ijijpffiqfj~jg iijJ9 tbi ¢i1iii ijµijgijt 
for Phase 11. 'l'hedemobilisauon costs wollldbe an extension oUhe 1atter 
¢iteePI· 1162µ06 the tµo~i11g c6@11evee $t1rr§q11~ioe ebi$e 1; reffliio$f~6,re 
1~ ~" 111t,11t1911 tP Pllt~lle tbi~ c1ggreii•ve1,, it1it,101ng lot,ijence tb,t ehc1ie 11 
can••befun<1e<1••an<1<1e11vere<1. 

~ 'lj~,r, ,~ ~ll~~t,11t1,1~ ,, µviu,nijfi@ijle, ijeoe11i '" ev,ij11og tbe p§otr,cti tq ije 
~igoeij iltJtie••11eat term. 

Accordingly, it was tie's recommendation that the deal be concluded with BBS. 
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(3) Procurement regulation compliance 

In addition to the commercial and public pound considerations described above, it was 
necessary to assess whether the conclusion to the negotiations was in compliance with 
procurement regulation and in particular whether there could be credible grounds for a 
challenge. 

The threat of a challenge arises from under-bidders but also from any interested third 
party. The latter can never be discounted and the question then becomes whether there 
are credible grounds for challenge which an investigating body could found on. 

In support of the Rutland Square deal which resulted in a revised budget of £508m and 
the issue of the Notification letters, tie performed a detailed evaluation of the risk of a 
challenge by the under-bidders. This included the examination of the movement since 
preferred bidder selection and a shadow comparison of the under-bidder's position. The 
conclusion was that there was no basis for a credible challenge. This was documented 
and was the subject of review for legal validity by DLA. 
The Notification letter to Tramlines highlighted the following differentials in BBS' favour: 

• Capex assessed at 4% lower 
• Programme shorter due to MUDFA overlap 
• Stronger financial liability caps 
• Approach to Network Rail immunisation and lower public sector risk 
• Maintenance costs lower by 16% 

In addition, although not mentioned in the letter, the assessment highlighted the BBS 
trackform construction as being materially better. The assessment noted that the fully· 
normalised capital cost difference at the time of preferred bidder selection was c£8m in 
favour of BBS. The analysis of changes since selection identified that a small 
percentage of the differential could be challenged based on the changes. 

1'ijifipij1 ijii' ii ijii¢riijiij iijqv,. 8i oqtiij iijqv,iiJµijgim,oti1 ,v,1q,ti20 qf th, 
9prj~µg~rj~••ri14r~ pf ~~~R~~~~•·t~ Pirn~rjf ~rjg~~~ v~14~9f ~~~ 1ri~r~c;~4~1 .... 
¢qtj¢ij~~ippj ljlijjp~••tbijf ij jgijj!ijtj!iijl••PiPt>tlit>o••ittb, ¢j$b jo~••¢qtjypgijgt fiijjijGiijl .... 
ijmiPt1rn,Pt~ it ti1;irn l ~.il'iu jri iff$,t. 'l'bi$ w§y1~ 1,jv, r,rnijioitje Pri¢, tiij~r§§rn itj 
fijv§µr pf ;;$. ,.h, ith,r ij~vijoig,i if th, aas ijj~ 2- Ptigrijmm,, 1,iiji1iti P@Pi, 
t,¢hn1¢ij1 (tri¢kf Prm ind iPPfii¢h tP 11 1mmijoiiitiqn), 19w,rmi1ot,nin~, ¢Piti f 
wgµ1~•• iqitiio tijiirprifirr,~••pqiitipp•. 

IG¢9r~iijgly!ft i~ ijqt Pl'QPQ$~tl !hit jtjy fgtlh~l'~Arnfnytji¢~tiqtj b~ ljlij(lij Jg !ti~ gij(lijrf 
bidders. 

The entry of CAF into the consortium after the conclusion of matters with BBS was 
anticipated at the time of the preferred bidder selection and would be as likely to be 
beneficial to Tramlines as BBS. 

In summary, the final negotiated changes imposed by BBS, although unwelcome, do not 
constitute a credible basis for procurement challenge. 
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(4) Future relationship with BBS and contract management 

The final matter addressed by tie and discussed at the TPB I tie Boards on 7th May 2008 
is the suitability of BBS as a contract partner in view of their behaviour during the 
negotiations. There are three reasons why this concern should not be a barrier to 
entering into the contracts : 

1. Tie has established a strong commercial team to manage the contract 
obligations and risks. These experienced operators have had a lengthy period to 
familiarise themselves with the contract and to anticipate where and how 
disputes may arise in future. 

2. Tie will have the strength of the contract terms as support in future disputes, 
which will provide a considerably stronger defence against unsupportable 
positions taken by BBS; in addition, tie is in position to pursue recompense 
against BBS under the contract, where no such leverage exists pre-Close 

3. A considerable degree of uncertainty currently arises from the activities of SDS, 
which will become much less of a feature after 3-4 months once all design work 
is complete. 

A fourth reason is that BBS is the devil tie knows, there is no guarantee that other 
contractors would be a more amenable partner. 

(5) Conclusion 

"l'lj~ PtPP~~jl§t~~plj fi11~11pi~[ijl§j~ ljijj ~~~11 J§iij§y~ ~11~ ij P~mti~l'i~I ijpp(§ijpij ft<>m 
~ffl$ b@i ijgg11119ffiijlg ijy]tij jijjg11¢g. Hiiivir, tbgfill@I titmij ir@ withi11 [l.~o/olif th@ 
ijqijj11g~j(;jjg ijµgggt pf (4$1m ij11g [1J~o/o]pf tbg ijµgggt mi~t ri¢glltly llQtifigg i tbg 
councm 

th~ Pt§er~mm~••P§i11t~ t§••ijp§11~tt99P§11••1>~n§~••j§m~••,••mi11tb~••'§11e~r th~11••!b~i,~. 
m<>11tb~ ~11vi~ije~~ m th~ ~y~i11~$$ ¢~$~· "l'b~ 1>r<>J~Pt ojij 1>r<>m~r~m~itl$ ~t§i~w i11 
ijil@lli@ iitbJhg ijy~illgi~ ii~i ijllg th@ i¢ppg Pfi9r~i i~ µ11¢hi11ggij. 

On this basis tie recommends that Close be executed. 

GB 
8.05.08 ................. 

Copies to: 
Members of Tram Project Board [Name] 
Members of tie Board [ Name] 
CEC officials [Name] 
Tie I TEL management [Name] 
TEL Chairman and Chief Executive 
DLA (Andrew Fitchie) 
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